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New Cardio Tennis: Q&A 
	

1. What’s new about this, you & other clubs have been running cardio for years? 
 

It is true. The old cardio was a tennis class to get an aerobic workout. New Cardio Tennis is for 
tennis players and non-tennis players, alike. Promoting footwork, heart rate focus and as a result, 

will make you a better tennis player. 
 

2. Why should I go to YTC’s cardio vs. my local gym? 
 

YTC is home to many, with a reputation for high quality programming & attention to detail. 
Cardio Tennis is a great addition to diversify your health & wellness routine. The Cardio Tennis 

experience is not available at your local gyms. 
 

3. I want to improve my tennis game; how will this help? 
 

Focusing on your level on intensity will be a helpful tool in your tennis player toolbox. Knowing 
how to adjust your tempo will serve you well in future match play. 

 
4. How will this improve my footwork?  

 
Drills are based on developing athleticism, which translates in aiding your footwork to become a 

better tennis player. 
 

5. Do I need any special equipment? 
 
No, you will be using a Polar Heart Rate Sensor, which our club will provide. All you have to do is 

bring sneakers and a smile J  
 

6. Are the classes levels specific? I’m a beginner and afraid of being in a class with 
advanced players… 

 
No, from no experience to the most experienced, every class can accommodate all levels of play. 

 
7. How is this different from your “Flex” clinics? 

 
Our Cardio Tennis classes use Red & Orange balls only. They are a level equalizer allowing all 

levels to play with each other. Cardio Tennis classes are fitness specific, not tennis level specific. 
 

8. $25 for One Hour Group Class Sounds Reasonable!  
 
	


